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The Quervo Clipper.
-

JOB WORK.

Cuervo, Guadalupe County, New Mexico, Friday August 5,

Volume 3
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QUALITY STORE.
Good Goods at fteasopable Prices.

(&

WIEST

A

bank being a National Bank, places us under Govern"
ment Supervision, and guarantees safety to every depositor. We
refer those' who have never delt wttb us to those who HAVE.
Onr

MAKE OUR BANK YOUR BANK.

THE
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Everything in this part seems to
be lively.
Quite a number are
leaving to bant work.

,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Santa Rosa

The recent showers have been
They will
enjoyed by everyone.
be a great help to the crops that
have been planted lately and

N. M.

When A Man Gets Into

A

cause the grass to grow.
Mr. and Mrs. J,' M.

Rut

i

Maybe yofl have been
buyinff 5'our LUM13ER and building material somewhere else so long
that you've (rotten Into such a rut that you never stop to think that
you sire p&yinif too much, or that you are gettiQK as good LUMBEa as

Its mighty hard to get

, ,

him out of

It.

Bet.

Jdst think it Over the nett time you want something In
lumber or bunding material, drop in and get our prices before buying
..
elsewhere.

Co.
Big Jo Lumber
EARL D. JONES, Mgr.
.

&e Cuervo

n

.

Drug Store

Woodbtirn & Woodburn, Props.

Drugs, Chomloals, Sundries

Kodaks and
Kodak SnppHas

Patent Medicines,
Tobacco,
Cigars,
J
"

PERSCRIPTIONS FILLED DAY OR NIGHT

has the prettiest creeks a
mm ever looked at. The
Rev. J. B. Russul will fill his flreams are so clear
you can see
'
regular appointments next Sunday the fish six feet below the surface
morning and evening. Everybody and they are plentiful.
Jt is a
is invited to hear him.
great and grand country in many
respects and doctors lo well there,
Mr. Cantrell, of Retropy Okla.
came in last week to look after his
El paso, Texas July The dates
near !or the second annual fair and
claim southwest of here,
Frank Jackson's place on dry lake. Southwestern
have
Exposition
also

LOCAL ITEMS.

Abbott News.

white

Smith
our
entertained a nice crowd
been announced.
They are Oct
'
As
Mr.
the
and
C.
B.
Stumps
Walkup
folks last Friday flight. ,
nine days and
29 Nov.6 inclusive
moon raises rather late, the nighi Tennessee Marshall o( the Pecos nights of fun and entertainment
dark it seems quite a number failed river valley, left Tuesday to hunt Bigger
than ever and more
And too, work in Colorado to get a gmb elaborare the second Annual Fair
rn find the riaht road.
nart of the regular orowd failed to stake.
and Exposition promises to sur
either
got
come, So I guess they
pass anything of the kind yet
A
Tom Lewis has been running attempted in the Southwest.
lost or from some cause did not
we know of no two plows this week breaking sod list of features includes an illural
But
started.
get
serious accidents so far. Cream for LawerenceGreen two and a half nated electrical Pateant, a Horse
and cake was served and no doubt miles west ot town. The holes Show by electric light, Carnivals,
near where Tom Baseball Tournaments, s Drilling
every one present had an enjoyable all full ,f water
is plowing, like it had rained there contests and
Running Harness
time.
of

-

races.
Mr. J. M. Smith and JuneGragg recently.
made a trip to Santa Rosa and
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Gregg, ot A MAGNIFICENT
the orchards, last Thursday returnClay County Teas., father and
ing Friday.
ENDOWMENT
mother of JnnejGregg southeast of
John Duly.
here came last Tueseay on a visit
Lands ot New State Will Be

Hawkeye Valley.

to

their

STATIONERY

Nol7.
grant of land and makes an additv
ional grant of the following;
For common school purpose'
sections a and 3a in each township

more Reason why you shovild

BOND

ard

:

.1910.

DBY WEATHER
Is

'1

GNVELOftft- '

and range making 4,2 19,520.
For Public executive
buildings, 100,000,
For Insane Asylum, 100,000.
For penitentiaries.100,000.
JTor schools and asylums fof
deaf, dumb and blind, iQO,000.
For Miner's Hospital. 50,000,
1 or normal schools.
300,000.
For charitable, penal and re'
formatory institutions, 100,000.
For Agricultural and Mechanic
cal College. 150,000.
, For Schools of Mines. 150,000.
For Military Institute, 150,000,
For Santa Fe and Grant counties railroad bonded indebtedness,.
1,000,000.
Making a total of 5,569,500.
'
The total amount of fand grant
ed for common schools 138,464,000
acres.
In addition to the acreage the
United States government granted
the Territory, the same grant to
appiy to the new tttate, five percent of all monies derived from the
sale of lands of the public domain..
in New Mexico.
This at present
amounts to J72.076.23 which; is
placed at present as a loan and is
drawing 4.6 per cent interest,
which is placed in the common,
school fund,
The United States government
has given to the Territory si noa
18S9 a fund of money each year to
assist in the maintenance of the
.,

Agricultural

imounts

e

1889
1890

.,

St

whiclr- -

College,
as follows:

..'.V.... ...f 15,000

....

1861...... .;
189a.,.,..
J95
J89. .
I895

'

...16,000)

.

...

jm

17,000

i

i8,o(K

...... l gtooQ
.....

189?.....,..

30,000
21,000

,.2a,ooq

33,0001
1897.....,....,,,,
. . ,. .34,004
1898. . ., . ,
1899..,......,,,.......,, 25,000
I900

...................... 95,000,
.21.00a
1902. ....... ........ , 25(000

iqoi

.

..

I903.
I906
1907
1908

35,000

'

I9O4
1905

25.
...

'

t

.........

909.

30,000,
.35,000.
--

610

son.

C

35,000
25,000
40,000
45,ooo

.:....
Total
1545,000
Worthi$50,ooo,ooo at
corn
the
that
Mr.
same
will
The
Gregg
reports
be continued
Minmun Price.
Rain! Rain! Eainl Several rams
under the enabling act. , The
crop is a failure in moBt parts of
SEE
have visited our valley lately, wet
total amount ot land granted to
The following is s statement of the Territory and confirmed
Clay County but gays thnt cotton
a
to the
down
to
depth
the
COURT
ground
COMMIS
ting
U. S.
lands granted to the Territory ol new state for educational purposes
looks iairly well.
the
where
two
feet
one
to
of from
FOR FRESH STAPLE 4 FAMCY
New Mexico, and also a statement wniun inoiuuea common schools,
SIONER ATCONANT
condition to
was
soil
in
propper
of
lands which will be granted to normal schools, universities, deaf
MEXICO
NEW
GROCERIES.
a fence rider of
A.
and dumb and blind schools and
Irwin,
J.
is growing
New Mexico under the enabling
Will attend to land filings con- receive the water; grass
amounts to 9,637,814 acres.
of Cobra Spiings ranch was bitten act
are busy
of June aO, I91Q.
farmers
and
in addition to all the above
rapidly
tests ets.
Wednesday
by a trantula
aot of congress of June al grants, Congress has granted to
and
mafea
By
and
frejblies
Dr. L. G.
Application1 for final proof planting
near the left cheek bone, 1898, the following lands were the Territory 1,000,000 aores of
Graduate of the State Universfty of Iowa
Mr. Hanson is haViniz a field sow night
land under the Carey act. all of
made free- U. S. examining surgeon
He was in town last Tuesday and granted to the Territory:
which
of land
millet.
ed
to
and Surgeon
For common school purposes i3.159-7- grantsacres. make a total
PhysicianBeck
his face was eonsiderably ewoletv
Ave. 1st. St.
Office Corner
The act of Congress states that
HenayByrd.E. M. Loyn and and he said the wound was very sections 16 and 36, 4,244,480.
IV. C.HAWKINS
Cuervo, N. M
of New Mexico; all lands east of the second guide
For
University
Mrs. Mary Loyn made application
painful. He had Dr. Woodburn
TJ. S. COMMISSIONER
lucuumu, wuicn is a ime passing
lh,08o.
for leave of absence and left for to treat the wound,
'
No charge for making application
For University of New Mexico, through the middle of Colfax
Mora, San Miguel, the western
to make hnal proot regardless towa to be aboent for several
saline lands, 2,734.
Private
part of Guadalupe, and the easteroi
of where testimony is heard months;
are
all
splendid
they
For
College, part of Lincoln
Wants One Million.
Agricultural
and
Otero
or where notice is published.
R, Thomson, M. D.
be sadly
counties, shall be sold for not less
Information given my patrons neighbors and will
five miles 100,000.
settler
a
EasleyjT
John
Surgeon in charge
For water reservoirs and irrigat than five dollars per acre and all
free and cheerfully.
missed.
southeast of here wants to borrow
land west of this line may be sold
TUCUMCARI, N. M.
ion purposes, 5OCOOO.
Republican Building
lor not less tnan three dollars per,,
J. W. Compton, of ganta Rosa one million' dollars in money to For
N, M. ,
Mmtoyo,
of
the
Rio
improvement
acre.
This restriction does not
He
in
claim
land
this
miles
invest
filled
on
a
In
who
4
country.
Grande, 100,000.
apply to Carey act land which
D.
M.
T, STONE
nortn of Cuervo is having a bona will give a mortgage on tho land For insane assylam, 50.000'
must be sold at fifty eents per aero,
it all tne lands were sold at the
erected' on it and will establish his to secure the loan. ' Mr. Easley is
For Schools of Mines, 50,000
established by Congress.,
GRADUATE TENNESSEE
price
and
Dumb
Deaf
we
For
and
citizens
our
of
Assylum
one
residence on it at once.
best
they would bring m $50,000,000'
'MEDICAL COLLEGE
Last Monday evening several of hope some ' one will accomodate 50,000.
A TTORNEY'A T-L-A
which if invested in bonds bearing
For Reform School 50,000,
Physician and Surgeon.
not less than three per cent would'
friends
called
him.
Lee Wilson's young
For Normal Schools, 100,000.
Eye, Ear, Nose and throat
give the schools end institutions
on him to remind him that the
For Institute for the Blind and income of fr.5oo.ooo nor
as a specialty
,
.Mr, John Jackson, a settler near 5o,ooo.
fifteenth anniversity of hi3 bir th
Office In Gnnst Building
annum.
last
came
from
in
Miner's
Riddle
For
Saturday
Hospital, 60,000,
As the lands will probably be
day had arrived; and spent
N.M., DR- - J. C. WOODBURN
Cuervo,
For
Institute,
5o,ooo.
Military
Arkansaw,
e
County
Independence
with
him,
sold
on deferred payments, the rate
plensant eveniog
For
50,000,
Penitentiary,
of
a
was
He
citizen
that
once
of
will be greater, as'
and
interest
aftei
gaging in games
For publichschool buildings at under the
DR.
red
that
present laws, those who
grows big
partaking of light refreshments grand country
the CaP'tal, 32,000.
Phone No.
are buying lands
are paying.
of
bale
a
makes
half
and
a
him
home
apples,
returned
wishing
they
Making a total of 5.590,294
Cuervo at the Drug Store.
on
defered
Intereat
payments at'
Residence 4 2 miles East Will Practice In Cuervo and1 Sur- many pleasant returns of the day. cotton to the acre and 80' bushels By the enabling act ot June- - 20 the rate of five per cent porr
of corn to the acre. That country i9io
Lenard".
.
rounding Country.
Congress confirms the abovt annum.
of Cuervo on Midway
V
Farm.
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Tucumcari Hospital
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A. W. Brantley,
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Notary In Office.
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Physician and
J.C. FINLEY,
Surgeon.
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CUERVO CLIPPER

NEW MEXICO

NEW MEXICO

CUERVO.

BRIDAL

NOW COLORADO
OF PRE8IOENT
CHANGING NAME OF NA-- r

PROCLAMATION

ARRAY

WHAT SHOULD BE PROVIDED AND
AVOIDED.

ITEMS

MEDICINE BOW

of Money Not
The Odd Fellows have organized at Lavish Expendlturt
Necessary Providing Good Tsits
Hope.
Is Exercised Garments That
By the recent census tha Taos Pue-Must B Includsd.
oio Indians number 622.
R. R. Hardeman was fined $50 at
For the bride with $500 or more,
Roswell for bootlegging.
The Methodists at Artesla are pre (and good taste), the selection of the
trousseau Is simplified. But, for the
paring to build an $18,000 building.
who only has
girl
that
The school census of Chaves countv
or less (and good taste), a lot
shows a total of 5,300 kids of school amount,
of thinking must be done. But there
age.
Is considerable pleasure In economy
Governor Mills has annotated En
planning, and much satisfaction In serique A. Abeyta of Parkview a notary curing bargains. In the case of the
public.
girl with the small amount the shop
Material for the new telephone line ping tour must become a bargain hunt.
from Anthony to La Union is being de
Whatever the state of the fair one's
livered.
purse, there are some Items which
Tom O'Brien of Hanover has cap must be of excellent quality. Her un
tured seven bears in the last two der muslins should be substantial.
months.
dainty and not overtrlmmed. She must
George Chase of Vlrsylvla lost a
horse by the bite of a rattlesnake
on the nose.
Twelve cases of scarlet fever urn re.
ported In Albuquerque and seven In
Magdulona.
Governor
Mills
has
aoDolnted
Charles Rosenthal of East Las Vegas
notary public.
Dr, A. S. Rowe of nienwonrl
built an aerial craft which he hones
to perfect soon.
The Commercial hotel and the resi
dence of J. M. Hoy at Rlncon burned
with a total loss,
Henry Newby of the Taos vallev ex- pecta to thresh sixty-fiv- e
bushels per
acre from his field of wheat.
V During the past flBcal vear 232..
302.71 acres of land were filed
uion In
the Tucumcarl land district.
US.
of Pinoa Altos sav thev
hava never seen wild pigeons so nu
merous as they are this year.
Roosevelt county ' Socialists
h Ave
made their nominations for delegates
to tne constitutional convention.
Knowles citizens are trvlna: to In
duce the Rock Island, Texlco, Farwell
& uuir railway to build through their
one-fourt- h

TIONAL FORESTS.

I'ILL BE

IN

LITTLE

ADVERTISED

ALMOST 40,000 ACRES ARE ELIMI
NATED FROM CHEYENNE
NATIONAL FOREST.

val-abl- e

Washington. A proclamation of the
Kesldent is In effect changing the
puna of the Medicine Bow National
Forest, Colorado, to the Colorado National Forest, and giving the name of
Medicine Bow to the Cheyenne National Forest, Wyoming, at the same
time eliminating 39,855 acres from the
latter forest. No eliminations were
made from the old Medicine Dow,
The lands excluded from the newly
named Medicine Bow forest are located along the exterior boundaries of
the forest and embrace rolling foot-biland level flats. The largest and
most Important eliminations cover
lands In the western and extreme
southwestern parts of the forest, along
the North Platte river; also a tier of
auctions along the north end of the
weBtera boundary, and three sections
tn the extreme southeastern corner.
A few smaller and less Important
eliminated areas are situated along
the eastern boundary and at the weBt
end of the northern boundary. Theao
reductions are the result of a careful
field examination made last summer
tinder the direction of the secretary of
Agriculture.
The change In the name of the
Cheyenne reserve Is particularly apposite, Inasmuch as the greatest part of
the Medicine Bow range of mountains
lies In the state of Wyoming.
The headquarters of the newly
named Colorado reserve remain at
Fort Collins and the newly named
Colorado reserve remain at Ft. Collins and thenewly named Medlclno
Bow reserve at Laramie.
The unap
proprlated portions of the areas eliminated will be restored tm settlement
and entry after being advertised In
local papers by the secretary of the
Interiorls

'

(

Ts Prevent Monsy Pjnlcs.
New York.

Representatives of
ven
national banks met In the
clearing house building today and
the National Currency Association of the City of New York, for the
purpose of providing for a more plant c
labile of cur.'ency, nnd to lessen the
danger of future financial panics by
providing means whereby the stronger
banks may come to the aid of the
weaker.
twenty-se-

I

Mine Rescut Demonstrations.
Denver. Senator Guggenhelms efforts toward the creation of a bureau
of mines have not only been realized,
but he has the pleasure of knowing
that. Colorado will be an Important
field for Its labors.
Demons! rations and Inductions
wtll be given, under departmental supervision, to miners In Colorado and
lltah on the work of rescue and the
use of rescue apparatus In ihls hazardous pursuit.

I

$100,000

La Junta

Fir.

Junta, Colo. Friday's fire destroyed three of the largest buildings
tn the city. The greater part of the
business and residence district was
saved by the rain that, falling earlier
In the night, soaked the roofs, thus
preventing their being ignited by the
brands and cinders blown from the
burning guilrilngs.
Denver Horse Stti New Time.
Kalamazoo, Mich. Country Jay, tho
trotter, owned by George H.
Eatabrook of Denver, did the most remarkable mile of the year, tf not of all
harness history here Friday.
Driven by Qua Macey, the
trainer, Country Jay, smashed
the world's record for the three fastest heats by winning two out of three
consecutive heats which were run In
,1:0454. :05!4 and 2:05V. The performance would have been remarkable
la s horse of prime ago, but for a
horse of 14 years It Is the most wonderful time In trotting records. In the
second heat the veteran gelding not
only won but also lowered his own
world's record made last Monday, by
sjoing the distance In 2:05.
-

well-know- n

Sofa Used by Lincoln.
John Lamonte Hurst
Washington.
ef Denver has presented to the American University of Washington a sofa,
acd by Abraham Lincoln.
HooMvelt Declines to Meddle.
Los Angeles. Theodora Roosevelt
has declined specifically to take any
part In the contest for the Republican
nomination for governor In California.

Chinese Massacre In Mexico.
Arls. Reports
reached
Dauglaa,
Sere Friday of a massacre of Chlueae
sad their families at Yaqul, a town on
Ibe Yaqul liver In Mexico.
Several
re killed by a mob. who are said to
bare been enraged by the commercial
activity at tats Chinese.

,

hi

town.

Harry lies of Las Cruces was taken
to a hospital at El Paso as the result
of being kicked in the abdomen by a
horse.
The test well at Eatancia la Drndutv
Ing a flow of 450 gallons per minute
which It is hoped to Increase to 1.000
gallons.
Officers are Investteatlns- the
of the fire which burned the Torrance
county court house and nearly all the
records at Eatancia lately,' .
A quite extensive irrigation nrolect.
is proposed In Guadalupe county which
win water a large tract near Fort Sum
ter, Talban and Iji Lande.
A measurement of the flow of water
In the Rio Grande, at Bucktuan shows
tne water In that, stream to be the lowest It has been in years.
A second newspaper has made its
appearance at Roy and Is called the
Roy and Solano Herald. A. S. Btiah- kevlta Is one of the publishers.
MISS Nettle CUBter hart her nnrnn
snatched from her In Albuquerque
which contained $150 In money, a val
uable watch and a railroad ticket.
Farmers about Portalea have been
much cheered by the success of their
pumping syBtem for Irrigating
purposes. Sixty wells have been sunk for
una purpose.
The Raton Commercial Club will of
fer prizes for the beat specimens of
farm ptoducts. so that a suitable ex
hibit inny be collected to end to the
national lunU show In Chicago In No
veiuber.
Two dozen chinks were deported
from New Mexico last week Blxteen
at Socorro, six at Las Cruces and two
at Demlng. They were taken to San
Franclseo, whence they sailed for the
Occident.
Jose Montez, living near Silver City,
had a fine field of corn destroyed by a
hall storm. Mrs. Montez also mournB
the loss of thirty little chicks that
were pelted to death by hailstones at
the same time,
Reports having come to the office
of State Game and Fish Warden Gable
that Indians and others have been killing doer out of season on forest ra.
serves, he has deputized all the forest
rangers to apprehend violators.
The election which was to Have
teen held at Hoy on the 26th for village of leers was knocked out bv an In
junction Issued by Judge McFle restraining the county commissioners
and Judges of the election, from pro
ceeding with the Incorporation of the
town, upon the petition of citizens of
Hoy which claimed that the recent
census taken to show that Roy contained enough people to entitle It to
incorporation gave a larger population
than the place reallv had. On
2(,th a hearing will be had when It will
ne decided whether or not the Injunction shall be permanent.
The Loyal Order of Moose have or.
ganlzed a lodge at Raton.
In the La Union county 2.00ft acre
of wheat wll Hum out an average of
ruty Dusnets or more per acre, from
lesults already soown bv the thrwih.
lug outfits at work there.
Antonio Guavara. a former Albumier.
que policeman, who last Januarv dor.
ing an altercation with Frnnclsco. Var
fas over tne possession of a horse, fatally shot Vargas while the latter ws
resisting arrest, for which Guavara wat
sentenced to a year in the penitentiary
has been pardoned by Governor Mills
after an Investigation of the circum
stances.
-

For Morning or Afternoon.
a plain, beautifully tailored
street suit and smart street hat, with
shoes and gloves In keeping. She will
need a dressy cloth gown for visiting,
and for church wear, and shoes,
gloves and dress In keeping. These
will be the most often worn and paBS
under the notice of the greatest number of people and they are to be provided for, therefore, before even' the
wedding gown is considered.
It is foolish for a bride In moderate
circumstances, who ts to marry it man
In the same state, to
attempt a lavish
and splendid gown for her wedding;,
and skimp everything else in order to
have It, She will have a while ele
phant on her hands afterward, of no
practical nse to anyone. And besides
she will not look any prettier In it
than in a simpler gown which may do
service for many a future occasion.
Let the plain street or traveling dress,
and the costume In which you must
pay your calls, be excellent In every
way and content yourself with a simple wedding gown. You will look
pretty dressed all In white anyway.
Moreover, the cleverness with wtoich
your gown ts made and Its general effect will count for more than anything
else when the great day arrives.
s
ChooBe a
model for your design and Indulge In beautiful lines to
your heart's content. .
JULIA BOTTOM LEY.
possess

MAKE

FRIENDS WITH THE

DOT

Thoss Who Embroider Will Find It
Mors Useful Than Any Other Form
of Fancy Work.
If you embroider even a little, make
friends with the dot You will And
It more useful than any other form of
fancy work, especially if you like to
mane your own designs.
Other styles of fancy work come
and go. but the dot la alwava In favor
for personal embroidery and bouse- noia decoration,
it Is wonderful what
you can do with dots.
Each time
you rearrange them you have a new
mom.
Run them In a single line and you
have a neat finish for a box plait or
tuck. Put them in the curve of a scallop and at once a simple edging takes
on an air of elaboration. 1'ut them together and you have a trefoil; run
tnem on each side of a central stem:
there is a vine-likfollase:
five around an Imaginary center, you
t
A stem and one
get a
dot make a cherry; a stem with ten
dots makes a bunch of grapes.
Make a circle of eight dots with
three in the center, you have a
motif for the end of a Jabot
MaKe a larger circle and there Is a
medallion or frame for monogram or
initials.
Arrange dots to form diamond, or octagon. Insert a bit of lace,
and you have an Intricate effect with
little work and cost
Not only can much be done with
tne single dot of a fixed size, but think
of the possibilities of the Graduated
dot, rows of them decreasing from the
outside in, and you realize what
stylish borders can be made for nara.
sol, ruffle to a petticoat, or as stripes
in a tailored blouse.
What Is an eyelet but a hollowed
dot? Include it in your dot embrol
dery and unlimited combinations are
possible.
Elongate your dots slightly and you have oval effects that add
beauty and variety.
Embroidery of solid dots is much in
favor this season.
Whole yokes are
made with only dots scattered over
tne entire surface. Coat sets in linen
and porgee have a straight button- holed edge and the surface covered
tnickly with coin dots. Collars and
tabs are smart with similar embrol
dery.
e

torget-me-no-

good-lookin- g

LARGE HATS AGAIN IN VOGUE

TOO SHORT A

TIME.

LATE

NEW MEXICO
EVENTS
Cave-iFatal to One.
Roswell. J. D. Sayles, John
and Jack Ross, laborers, were
buried under a cave-iat the U B.
Craig gravel pits here. Other workmen dug them out to find Williamson
and Ross practically uninjured, but
Sayles with a broken back and fatally
hurt. Sayles is 67 years old and has
married daughter.
n

Will-amso- n

n

Drowned In the Pecos.
I
I
Artesla. Charlie Ross, about 3t
Wise Why did that woman's club
years old, was drowned in the Pecos
Ilsband?
River, five miles southeast of Artesla.
A crowd went in swimming and Ross,
Sharps The majority adopted a
esolution limiting the time of each
who could not swim, stayed in shallow water at first, but m playing with member for speaking on any topio to
the other men he fell Into a hole two hours.
twelve feet deep and the body was
EPIDEMIC OF ITCH IN WELSH
not recovered for nearly an hour.
VILLAGE
Red River Ditch Project.
Vlrsylvla. It now begins to look as
"In Dowlaia, South Wales, about fifIf the Red River project will soon be
teen years ago, families were strickcompleted, the arrival here of several en wholesale
by a disease known as
men connected with the enterprise bethe itch. Believe me, It Is the most
to
an
indication
ing
that they Intend,
terrible disease of Its kind that I
do extensive work on It They have
know of, as It Itches all. through your
taken up permanent headquarters at
body and makes your life an inferno.
Quests and say that the tunnel
and yon
Sleep is out of the
through the mountain which separates feel as if a million question
mosquitoes were
the Red River and the Cabaresto will
attacking you at the same time. I
'le driven without delay.
knew a dozen families that were so
affected.
Jealousy Causes a Murder.
'The doctors did their best, but
Socorro. Frank Katzenstein, man
their remedies were of no avail whatager of the Socorro Bottling works, ever. Then the
families tried a drugwas shot and killed at 10 o'clock
who was noted far and wide for
gist
cook
a
Frank
Thursday by
Conway,
his remarkable cures. Peonln came
In the Richards hotel. The shooting
to him from all parts of the country
took place in front of the hotel where for treatment,
but his medicine made
Conway was walking with Miss Aman matters still worse, as a last resort
da Montgomery. Jeajousy is believed
were advised by a friend to use
to have prompted the deed. As far they
the Cutlcura Remedies. I am glad to
as known Katzenstein was unarmed.
tell you that after a few days' treatWhen within twenty-fivfeet of Kat ment with Cutlcura
Soap, Ointment
zenstein, Conway drew a
and Resolvent, the effect was wonderrevolver and fired twice, both bullets ful and the
result was a perfect cure
taking effect. Katzenstein lived thir- In all cases.
his
made
ty minutes.
escape
Conway
"I may add that my three brothers,
in the darkness.
three sisters, myself and all our families have been users of the Cutlcura
New Mexico Crop Averages.
Remedies for fifteen years. Thomas
Washington, D. C The Crop Re Hugh, 1650 West Huron
St, Chicago,
porter published by the Department 111., June 29, 1909."
of Agriculture gives the following
for New Mexico on July 1st of
HIS WELCOME FOR PRODIGAL
this year:
Corn Seventy thousand acres, con
dition 82 per cent as against 85 per Cowboy Would Have Reversed Pro- cent last year at this time and an
ceedlngs as Recorded In ths
Scriptures.
average of 87 per cent for the past
ten years.
Judge Ben B. Llndsey of the famous
Spring wheat Eighty-fivper cent
juvenile court said in the
against 84 per cent last year; 20,000 Denver
course of a recent address in characres.
Oats Ninety per cent against 83 ity:
"Too many of us are Inclined to,
per cent last year.
per cent against think that, one misstep made, the boy
Baney Ninety-fou- r
is gone for good. Too many of us are
88 per cent last year.
Potatoes Two thousand acres, 81 like the cowboy..
"An itinerant preacher preached to
per cent against 83 per cent last year.
Wool Average weight of fleece 6.1 a cowboy audience on the 'Prodigal
Son.' He described the foolish prodipounds again an average of five
extravagance and dissipation; he
gal's
In
ten
the
years.
pounds
past
described his penury and his
Timothy Seventy per cent against.
with the swine In the sty; he
80 per cent last year.
Eighty-eigh- t
cent described his return, his father's lov- Alfalfa
per
Ing welcome, the rejoicing, and the
against 86 per cent last year.
per cent, the preparation of the fatted calf.
Apples Fifty-fiv- e
"The preacher in his discourse nosame as last year.
ticed a cowboy staring at him very
Peaches Forty-on- e
per cent against
hard. He thought he had made a con32 per cent last year.
Pears Sixty per cent, against 35 vert, and addressing the cowboy personally, he said from the pulpit:
per cent last year.
" 'My dear friend, what would you
Grapes Sixty per cent, against 50
done If you had had a prodigal
have
in
1909.
cent
per
son returning home like thatT'
Tomatoes Seventy-eigh- t
per cent,
"'Me!' said the cowboy, promptly
against 76 per cent last year.
and fiercely, 'I'd have shot the boy
Eighty-onCabbage
per cent,
and raised the calf." Detroit Free
against 82 per cent last year.
Press.
cent,
Cantaloupes Seventy-siper
80
cent
last
per
year.
against
The Deacon's Parable.
The stand of cow peas Is given as
A
and egotistical
71 per cent, of Canadian peas at 8?
clergyman was supplying the
per cent, of Kaffir corn at 74 per young of
pulpit a country church. After the
cent.
Since July 1st, the drouth has re service he asked one of the deacons,
man, what he
duced the percentages even in the ir- a grizzled,
of his morning effort
thought
districts.
rigated
"Waal," answered the old man,
slowly, "I'll tell ye In a kind of paraKilled by Lightning.
ble. I remember Tunk Weatherbee'a
Lordsburg. From the Gila forest fust deer hunt, when he was green.
comes news of the killing of Mrs. Ellis He follered th-- j fleer's tracks all right
Owens, Jr., who was struck by light- but he follered 'em all day In the
ning while at work In her kitchen, and wrong direction." Housekeeper.
w&lle her four small children
were
The children
clinging to her gown.
Diagnosis.
'
were not hurt.
"Do you see that man going along
with his head in the air, sniffing with
To Practice Before 8upreme Court. his nose?"
"Tes, I know him."
Santa Fe. The Board of Bar Ex
"I suppose he believes tn taking In
aminers have reported the following the good, pure ozone." ..
to the Supreme Court for admission:
"No; he's hunting for a motor
M. E. SoRelle of Farmlngton;
Harry garage, I believe."
B. Cornell of Albuquerque; Leroy O.
Moors of Santa Fe; Ramon B. Harrison oi Clovls, and P. E. Carter of Portales.
e
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Widow Left Far In ths Back
ground by Increased Size of
Lats Creations.

Merry

One

discriminating mortal remarked
that if the elasticity of woman's dress
continue, the hat brim will measure
more than the circumference of the
skirt. It cannot be denied that hats
are growing larger and larger, leaving the merry widow far In the back

ground. Not only are the brims in
creasing, but the sizes are accentuated by hugs erowns of tulle, roses or
ribbon and by bunches of plumes or
flowers.

The untrlmmed shapes are appal
but must not be taken In their
pristine glory of size.
Sometimes the wide brim Is turned
completely up to the top of the
crown; frequently the shape Is changed by turning the brim up at both
front and back and filling the top
with maline or flowers.
The undeniable becomlngness of the
one side turned up under a simple
disk of trimming is secured by many
who aim at simplicity.
In this case
hatpins, quite large, are used on the
expanse of straw at the side.
The huge frame for the face of the
wearer does much to add plcturesque-ncsto a costume, and does much to
detract from the effective whole if
the point of an extreme size be emLats Frill of Fashion.
. phasized. There is a limitation for
A woman just home from Paris had every wearer, determined by the face
brought with her a dress that Is and height. Do not forget this fact
startling in Its sllnklness even In this In the enthusiastic adoption of the picture bat, which Is always alluring In
day of attenuated lines.
It 1b an afternoon gown of pale vio- the case!
let chiffon made with long lines and
rather simple trimming. Its chief
RAZOR CASE.
cause of novelty Is that it Is worn
without drop Bklrt or petticoat of any
kind.
INCHtS
To Insure agalnBt raids of the police or horrified matrons of the old
school, the frock was built of six or
seven thicknesses of chiffon, The
under layer was a much deeper tone
than the outer ones and the shaded effect was Indescribably lovely, nor was
the gown as shocking as It sounds.
ling,

high-clas-

s

7

BONNET EFFECT.

e

husk-eatin-

e

x

plain-spoke- n

Tit-Bit- s.

This useful case for holding two
razors Is arranged in such a way that
the razors may be slipped In or withdrawn with the least possible trouble,
and the case may be folded at the
join of the two pockets and so entirely
Inclose the razors.
Each pocket Is
seven Inches In length, and an inch
and a half In width, and tnade of soft
mounted upon a square
of thick cloth cut Into scallops that
are pinked at the edges.
wash-leath-

Furniture Covering.
If you do not wish to go to the ex
pense of having covers for your furniture made by the upholsterer try
the expedient of pinning on summer
covers.
This Is one of the attractive mixed
Cut pieces the exact size of chair
straws popular among the new mil- or section of sofa, allowing enough to
linery, and Its quaint shape gives the turn in a hem all round edge If it be
effect of an
poke bonnet not bound with wash braids.
There is a full wreath of small yellow
Fasten the pieces In place with bigroses around the crown and a large headed white pins placed as close as
bow of dark blue satin ribbon on right upholsterer's tacks. The pins are orIds caught with a dull silver buckle. namental and form a trimming.
If
A band of ribbon ts drawn across front less contrast is desired
pins of gilt
(at
trom side to aids.
or color of braid.
e

-
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For Breakfast

Wool Bids Rejected.
Roswell. W. H. Long, a

Roswell
wool man, has rejected all bids on his
wool olip of 314,000 pounds, after ad
vertising the offers. The highest bid
received was 15 'A cents. Brinck &
Knollin, despairing of making a sale
In Roswell, have shipped their clip of
160,000 pounds, eight carloads, to Chi
cajgo, to be placed on the market there.
Battle With Bobcat

Prairie View. E. D. Holliday had an
exciting encounter with a bobcat which
jumped on his back and felled htm as
he waa crossing his field. A small dog
with him attacked the bobcat and diverted its attention from Holliday
who, seizing a stick and stones, after t
furious battle, crippled the beast He
then ran to his home for a rifle with
which he dispatched the cat, one of thr
largest of its species ever seen in th
Eatancia valley.

Post
Toasties
with

cream

or milk

The smile that follows will
last all day
"The Memory Linfers"
SoM

by Grocers.
Pkss. 10c end 13c
POSTUst CISEAX. CO., Ltd.
Battle Cratk, lUeh.

g

r
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Progress Impeded.
First Member Mrs. De Streak didn't have her way at the dress reform
meeting this afternoon, did she?
Second Member No; her gown fitted her so tightly she couldn't make
motion.
Puck.

LIVES SAVED AT SMALL COST

CONDENSATION

Figures Showing Expenditures Pol
the Maintenance of Tubercu-

OF FRESH

losis Sanatorlums.

WASHINGTON.
1

NEWS

la a comparative study of the cost
of maintenance in thirty tuberculosis
Rewarded.
Actor I have been In your company sanatorlums the National Association THE LATEST IMPORTANT DIS
ten years. Is it not time that you do for the Study an 4 Prevention of Tu
PATCHES PUT INTO 8HORT,
berculosis found that tbe food cost In
something extra for me?
CRISP PARAGRAPHS.
Manager yes. From now on you most of the Institutions represented
d
of the annual expenditures.
hall play all the parts In which then
'
The average dally food cost per pa1b
eating. Fliegende Blaetter.
tient was $0,544. The expenditures tor
salaries and wages represented nearly STORY OF THE WEEK
How He Did It.
A lawyer once asked a man who had another third, being 0.481 per day per
patient out of a total of 1.669. The
at various time sat on several Juries:
OF
THE PROGRESS
"Who Influenced you mose the law- fuel, oil and light coBt was $0,206 per SHOWING
capita per diem, or about
yers, the witnesses or the Judge?"
IN OUR OWN AND
EVENTS
He expected to get some useful and of the total cost. The dally cost In
FORE'GN LANDS.
the several Institutions ranged all the
Interesting Information from so exfrom $0,946 per patient to $2,565.
way
a
was
perienced
the In the far west and
Juryman. This
southwest, as In
man's reply:
WESTER'.I.
"I'll tell yer, air, 'ow I makes up my Colorado and New Mexico and Calimind. I'm a plain man, and a reasonln' fornia, the cost was higher than In the
Hereafter mashers and rowdies In
man, and I ain't Influenced by any- east, In New York and New England,
Minneapolis
as
$2,025
parks will be spanked by
per patient
against
thing the lawyera say; no, nor by what being
the judge aaye. I Just looks at the $1,748. The total expenditures of the the nearest policeman Instead of ar
man In the dooks and says: 'If he ain't thirty Institutions were $1,363,963.28, rested.
lone nothln', why's he here? And I while the total receipts from all
George E. Hall, a pioneer of Washrings 'em all In guilty.' "Short Star sources were $1,648,525.74. More than ington, who blew his head off with
70 per cent, of the receipts were reries.
dynamite last week, bequeathed $15,- ceived from public funds and private 000 to the Seattle Humane Society to
benefactions, only 28.8 per cent being be used in bettering the conditions of
Silencing Hubby.
from patients. Stated In another way
horses.
Young Father (In the future) Great only 35 per cent, of the total expendi- working
be
maker! Can't you do something to qui-- t tures were received from
To
ready for Immediate call for
patients, the
that baby? Ita eternal squealing Just remainder being made up from other assistance at mine disasters two pordrives me wild.
table stations fitted up on specially
sources.
Young Mother (calmly to servant)
constructed railroad cars, have beeu
Marie, bring In my husband's mother'!
ordered by the federal Bureau of
Try This, This Summer.
phonograph, and put in the cylinder
The very next time you're hot, tired Mines for use In the West.
"At Ten Months." I want him to hear or thirsty, step up to a soda fountain
An opium "still" and distributing
how his voice sounded when he waa and
It will house was found by revenue officers
get a glass of
New
young.
York Weekly.
cool you off, relieve your bodily and In a Chinese tea store In Kansas City.
mental fatigue and quench your thirst The officers found $27,790 worth of
Juvenile Depravity.
At soda fountains or opium and $25,000 in gold, silver and
delightfully.
Tommy I'l like to have you come carbonated In bottles 5c
everywhere. paper money packed away in trunks,
an' Join our Sunday school class.
Delicious, refreshing and wholesome. boxes and sacks and hidden under matLittle Clarence I don't know about Send to the
Coca-Col- a
Co., Atlanta,
going to Sunday school; I am not sure Ga for their free booklet "The Truth tresses.
that I believe in, the Immortality of the About
While no case of t,he human plague
"
a
Tells .what
soul.
Is and why It Is so delicious, re- has appeared in San Francisco In
four months and no
Tommy Why, durn yer hide, you
And two years and
freshing and
don't have to believe In the Immortalcase of rat plague has been found
2c stamp for the Coca-ColBasesend
ity of the soul! Chicago Tribune.
ball Record Book for 1910 contains there In a year and six months, the
the famous poem "Casey At The Bat," deadly war on the extermination of
Too Suspicious.
schedules for both leagues rata in the Pacific coast metropolis
He My dear. I don't want vou to records,
continue swithout relaxation.
valuable baseball Inform
wear that dress you had on last night and other
Uon compiled by authorities.
The Oklahoma state Supreme Court
again,
has handed down a decision in the
She (indifferently)
What's the matHAVE TO WAIT.
capital removal case-- tp the effect
ter with it?
that tha capital shall remain at GuthHe Er. Well, Paddington same u
rie until the legality of the election
to me and said : "I can see your wife's
held la determined and the
recently
back from Paris." Chicago News.
courts have settled the constitutional
question In the provision of the enTrustworthy.
abling act that Guthrie shall remain
"Rufus. you old loafer, de wou think
the capital until 1913, and that an
It's right to leave your wife at the
election shall be held after that time
washtub while you pass your time fishto establish a permanent capital.
ing?"
"Yassah. led re: It's all right Mnh
Perhaps the greatest suit under the
wife don't need any watching. She'll
law yet to be fully tested
sholy wuk J es' as hard as if I waa
will soon be brought by the Western
oan." Boston Transcript
Federation of Miners against tha
Honiestake Mining Company of South
"You ought to take some quinine for
The New Patchwork.
Dakota. Friday a committee on Pres
Auntie: Back from the sewing ciriat cold."
ident Moyer's report reported back In
"I'm
old
are
cle? I suppose you are making a
man, but there
sorry,
favor of his recommendation that the
ninety-eigh- t
cures ahead of yours."
crazy quilt for poor old lady Jones?
best legal talent obtainable be engaged
Not much. Each girl
Gwendolyn:
to bring suit against the Homestake
Advice.
brought a piece of busted auto, and wa
"father," queried Bob, just home Company. If suit is brought It will be
are going to have them put together
Into a new machine for poor divorced from college, "you've worked for me based on the grounds that several
pretty hard nearly all my life, haven't months ago the mining company closed
Mrs. uppish. Puck.
its property to union men and com
you?"
"Quite right, quite right, son,' pelled all miners employed afterwards
mused father, retrospectively.
to sign a card stating they did not beDENVER DIRECTORY
"Just so," returned Bob, briskly. long to any labor union and In consid
"Now, you had better set busy and eration of the employment not to Join
nnv ili i fink" CHANDINB.
k,
" mbPs?jyj.n " Mammoth
any union labor organization. The
cata work for yourself a bit eh, dadt"
iree.
maiiea
kjot. loin
Hlake. Denver.
log
Life.
Western Federation of Miners believes
this is a violation of the constitutional
th
best
BEE SUPPLIES of
Pure
mtkt;
rights of free speech and assembly
Caught In the Rush.
Comb and Ex
said the sympa- granted to every citizen of the United
tracted Honey. Price right. Send for
poor
"My
man,"
Illustrated catalog and prlres on Honey.
thetic woman, "and how came you to States.
The Colorado lloney Produeora Ami..,
one-thir-

one-eight- h

Coca-Col-

Coca-Col-

thirst-quenchin-

a

-

anti-boyco- tt

If

1440 Market

RELIABLE : PROMPT
Gold, 16c; Gold and Silver. tl.OO: Gold. Sliver
Gold and Silver refined

ASSAYS
and ('nnn.r.
and

11

bought.
ASSAY
OGDKN

Street, Denver.

So.

tor free mailing eacae.
Writ IMS
Court flao,
CO..
enrol

a U DBVBI.OPINO,
linn
IMIUMfV BNL.AR0IK1O,
Kodiki and
for price

81S 11th

.d

c.fuuy

be crippled for life?"
"I'll tell you, madam," replied the
beggar. "Once I spent my vacation
at a summer hotel and I was trampled
down trying to get Into the dining
room after the first bell.

PRINTING

Promptly
none.

Snppll, Hall Order specialty. Bend
Colorado Photo Supply Home,

Itueaver, Colo.

Qualified.
"How does your new book goT"
"Great! I am convinced that It Is
a classic."
"A classic? What convinces you of

that?"

$50.00
Round Trip
.

TO
;

San Francisco, Los
Angeles, San Diego,
CALIFORNIA,

Portland,

"Everybody has either seen It or
heard of It, but nobody has read It"
Initials.

"What are Mr. Wise's Initials?"
"Can't say. He has been taking so
many college degrees that nobody can
keep track of them."

There's vitality, snap and "go
In a breakfast of

OREGON

s

Grape-Nut-

Tacoma, Seattle,

and cream.

WASHINGTON

Vancouver, Victoria,
BRITISH COLUMBIA

0-

-

Why?

From Main Line Colorado
Points on the

Because nature stores
In wheat and barley

DENVER R10
GRANDE R. R.

In such form as to
Nourish brain and nerves.
The food expert who originated

"THE

SCENIC

$65.00

One Way Through

or

up

The Potassium Phosphate

LINE"

AND

Portland

Seattle.

Ticket oa aale daily to September 30th
incluaivt.
Final return limit October
Standard1 and Tourist
Slit. 1610.
'
Superb Dininf Care.
Sleep!.
(Service a la carte.)

Far full prticulri call on your Dome
lent or writ S. K. HOOPER, Gen.
Paaa. and Ticket A (rat. Dearer, Colo.

Grape-Nut-

s

"The Road toWelMle,"
Found in Packages.
cibxal

company, Limit,

eUleOreek, ktlehlfoa-

POLITICAL.

The first Utah state Socialist con
vention nominated James A. Smith for
congressman and E. S. Lund for Jus
tice of the Supreme Court.
Mr. Bryan's leadership of the Ne
braska Democrats was tested upon
some question arising in the state con
vention which resulted in a vote
against him of 647 to 198. His county
option plank will not be adopted.
The Ohio Republican convention
nominated for governor, Warren G.
Harding of Marion; lieutenant governor, Francis W. Treadway of Cleve
land; secretary of state, Granville W.
Mooney of Austinburg; attorney general, V. Grant Denman of Toledo;
treasurer, Rudy A. Archer of Belmont
county; Justices Supreme Court, Wil
liam B. Crew of McConnellsvIlle and
Augustus N. Summers of Springfield,
Minnesota Democrats have nominated the following state ticket- Governor, John Lind ; lieutenant gov
ernor, H. C. Tift, Long Prairie; sec-

retary
clerk

of state, Fred W. Johnson;
of the Supreme Court, Fred E.

Wheaton, Minneapolis; attorney gen
eral, J, M. Freeman, Olivia; treasurer,
Charles F. Lander, St. Cloud; railroad and warehouse commissioner,
James C. Tracy, Rochester; auditor,
T. J. Meaghan, Albert Lea; Justices

of Supreme Court, T. J. O'Brien, St.
Paul; A. W. Snow of Winona; Philip
T. Brown of Luvrne; Calvin L. Brown
of Morris.
FOREIGN.

Retained this valuable
Element in the food.
There's a Reason"
Read the famous little book,

Foemrx

Read Admiral James Albert Hawke,
retired of Bristol, Pa., formerly medical director of the navy, died in Washington, aged 09.

-

Oen.

ten days ago
Mlnlet,
started an uprising near El Caney,
In camp and
Cuba, was surprised
captured.
In view of tbe recent discoveries
In Trinidad,
of petroleum
which
might be useful to g.he navy, and the
importance which the Island, will
upon the completion of the Panama canal, the British government it
considering the advisability of fortifying the entrances to tha Jul! of

Para.

who

the material to the Tillage talloress.
She took his measurements, and when
he cut the coat, made s liberal allowance on each seam.
The man's dislike of women In gen
eral prevented his '"having a fitting.
He took the finished garment without
trying It on. It waa much too large,
and bis disgust was apparent In the
answer he made to the friendly loafer
on his first visit to the post office,
when he wora the despised article.
Got a new coat, Obed?" said tbe
loafer.
No, I hain't!" said Obed. "I've got
seven yards of cloth wrapped round
me." Youth's Companion.

.

SPORT.
WESTKHN TisAOUE.
Won.
Lost.

Denver .
Sioux City
Lincoln .

60

67
6S

Wlehlla .
Joseph
.

61
42
42
89
31

St.

Omaha
Dc

Moinei

Topeka

.

34
35
40
43

6i

53
53
60

Give yourself opportunity get out
of the old road, where tha stink wagons go rushing by, and take the path
across tha fields of new thought
ftr. Vlareel Pteaaant Peltate teaalata and Invtak
r
ettimaah. hrer and bowele.
tiratel.

tret

tlar, granule, eeavto tat. Uoftotgripe.
Knock and the world will Join la
the anvil chorus.

AFTER
FOURYEARS
OF MISERY
Cured by Lydia E.

Rastus Playin' poker hands las'
night I accidentally threw five aces.
Pet
Sambo What did da odders do?
.631
Rastus Threw ma outer de win
.620
.570 dow.
.643
.477
.441
"I
.402
.341

boxer,

was married by the Rev. Ethan Cur-tlss of the Niagara Square Congrega
tional church at Buffalo, N. Y., to
Miss Edna E. Pulver of Hamilton,
Ont.

"that

the

Pink-ham-

's

Vegetable Compound

Baltimore, Mi "For four years
my life was a misery to me. I suffered
irregularIM..,,.,,y. from
ities, terrible drag,

glng

I

How Ha Kept tha Law.
noticed," said tha frlend whc-after a trip through
the factory where preserves are made,
"that a white powder la first put In
the cans, and that the preserves are
then put in the white powder."
"Yes," explained the proprietor to

able a team to catch a train.
middleweight

Siianced tha Critic.
Charles Sumner, when In London.
gave a ready reply. At a dinner given
In his honor, he spoke of "the ashes"
of some dead hero. "Ashes! What
American English!" rddely broke fa
an Englishman; "dust you mean, Mr.
Sumner. We don't burn our dead la
this country." "Yet," instantly replied Mr. Sumner, with a courteous
smile, "your poet Gray tells us that
'Even In our ashes live their wonted
fires." The American was not criticised again that evening.

DESERVED IT,

No more National
league game
will be called at a fixed time to en-

Billy Papke,

An Easy Fit
of years ago there lived
New Hampshire a notori-

in
ous woman-hate- r.
It was before tha
day of ready-mad- e
clothing, and want
ing a new suit, he was obliged to take

Attorney General Wickereham has
decided that the $300,000 appropriation made by the last Congress to
raise the battleship Maine Is available for any work that may be necessary lu that connection, thus removing all obstacles.
swords with
Crossing diplomatic
Norway the State Department, reply
Ing to protests from New Orleans
commercial interests against Norwegian recognition of the Blueflelds,
Nicaragua, blockade, has declared
Blueflelds to be an 'open port. Norway, It was said, was misinformed of
conditions there.
In order to protect the Interests of
the government as well as those of
settlers and other claimants of lands
within the national forests, the departments of the interior and agriculture have entered Into a
programme that will govern the prosecution of contested cases. Under Its
terms both the general Innd office
and the forest service will be adequately represented at hearings be
fore the registers and receivers of
land offices of all cases Involving forest lands. The department of agricul
ture Is given the same right as a private contestant to appeal to the sec
retary of the Interior from any deci
sion rendered by the commissioner of
the general land office.

a.

Coca-Cola.-

number
northern

A

extreme
i

sensations,
nervous-nes-

s.

and that all
gone feeling In my
naa
stomach,
given up hope of
well
ever being

i

wbon I began to
take Lydia E. Pink,

ban's

Vegetable
Then
Compound.
felt as though
new life had been
and I am recommending it
even me, friends."
Mrs.' W. 8. Ford,
my
8201 W. Franklin St., Baltimore, Md.
The most successful remedy in this
country for the cure of all forms of
female complaints ia Lydia S. Pink,
bam's Vegetable Compound. It has
stood the test of years and
ia
more widely and successfully used than
any other female remedy. It has cured
thousands of women who hare been
troubled with displacements, inflammation, ulceration, fibroid tumors, irregularities, periodic pains, backache,
that bearlng-4owfeeling, flatulency,
Indigestion, and nervous prostration,
after all other means had failed.
If you are suffering from any of these
ailments, don't give up hope until yon
have given Lydia E. Pinkiam's Vegetable Compound a trial.

I

white powder Is s preservative. You
see we are compelled to put the preserves in a preservative because an
Idiotic requirement of tha government
Vice President C. W. Somers of the makes it unlawful for us to put a
Cleveland American baseball club has preservative in the preserves."
acquired the Interest of President J.
E, Kllfoyl In the club for a consid
Important to Mother
Examine carefully every bottle of
eration said to border on the $400,000 mark.
He Is now sole owner of CASTORIA, a safe and sura remedy for
infants and children, and sea that It
the club.
Bears tha
A victim of the "white plague" Joe
Signature
cham
Cans, the former lightweight
pion pugilist, will live only about two In Use For Over 80 Years.
Tha Kind You Have Always Bought
weeks more, according to a state
ment made by his physician, Dr. H.
Plenty of Material.
Southworth of Prescott, Ariz. Gans
"Son," said the press humorist, "you
went to Arizona some time ago after
have Inherited some of my humor,"
Contracting a severe cold which de
"Not enough to make s living with,
If you would like special drloa
veloped into consumption. Dr. South- dad."
write to Mrs. I'inkhain, JLynn,
worth said that there was no hope
"Never mind. I'm going to leave Mass., for It. She has guided
for the former fighter.
thousands) to liOavltu, tree of
you all of my Jokes."
charge.
GENERAL.
If You Are a Trifle Sensitive
About the ala of four ataoee, man people
A heroic size statue of President
wear smaller ahoee hj ualna; Allen'
Antleeptlo Powder to abuka Into the shoe a.
Is
to be placed tha eure
Lincoln costing $15,000
U
Tired, Swollen, Aching reel and
In the rotunda of the new capltol at rtrea reat nd comfort.
Juet the tblnff for
Id
new ehoee. Bold trtrywtaer, 16.
breaking
Frankfort, Ky.
Sample lent FRES. Addreaa, Allen a. Olmatad,
Is Crowing Smeller Every Day
From the Inheritance tax paid to the L llojr, N. Y.
state of New York Is It estimated that
CARTER'S LITTLE
Enough Provocation.
LIVER PILLS
the late E. H. Harriman's estate Is
Patience Does she know any songs
worth $71,053,737.
without words?
eeiy pre relief
The Western Pacific Railroad Com
Patrice No, whenever she sings it's
they ptmaeeaUf ,
Cor Ceajtsjay
pany has made a deal with the Toyo certain to bring on words.
Ilea. Mil- -.
Kisen Kaisha, one of the leading Jap
um aw
anese steamship companies, whereby
Tied, Weak, Wearr, Watery Eye.
feemfor
the Western, in company with the Den Relieved
By Murine By Remedy. Will
Try
You
ver & Rio Grande and other Gould rail Murine For Tour Eye Trouble.
Like Murine.
It Soothe, too at Your
ejpefla. Skk Heeafoa, Sallow fif.
roads, will receive the freight of the Drucgitu. Writ For By Book. Free.
8JBAU
mi, SHALL DOSE, SMALL TtKt
steamship line at San Francisco for Murine Eye Remedy Co.. Chicago.
t
across the continent.
Genuine
Signature '
A friend's worth is at its best when
assistant
secretary an enemy tests the strength.
Apgust Ropke,
and bookkeeper of the Fidelity Trust
company of Louisville, Ky., is believed
to have made away with $1,140,000
n oei w
Mr. Window Soothing Syrnn,
DEFIANCE STARCH- -!' onpeokag
the entire surplus of the concern, ac for children teething, enftene thegnma, r,MJoeelii
JkieeUitu. -- other itamhei onlr t on twee earn price and
UtiiuiuaUuullaTipalo.eurMWlndouUu.
cording to a statement made by John
"DSFIANOB" IB SUPERIOR QUALITY.
W. Barr, president of the company.
A thick head Is apt to generate a
Is
to
in
furnish $25,- multitude of thin Ideas.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
Jail, unable
Ropke
000 boad.
Effqrts to have the carpenters, elec
trical workers, bricklayers, plasterers
hoisting engineers and laborers Join
There is one man in the United State who has perhaps beard
in the Chicago building trades strike
mora womtn'i aaervts than any other man or woman to tha
success
contractors
and
without
were
oountry. These aeorots are not secrete of guilt or shame, but
declare that the attempted general
tha teoret of suffering, and they have been oonfided to Dr.
strike has sizzled. It is said that less
K. V. rieroe in tha bop and expectation of advioa and help.
That tew of these women have been disappointed ia their exthan 1,000 men have responded to the
strike call.
pectation Is proved by tha faot that nuty-ih- t
per nent. oi
all women treated by Dr. Pieroa have bean absolutely and
A general alarm has been sent to
altogether cured. Such a reoord would be remarkable if tha
eases treated ware numbered by hundreds only. But when
the police throughout the United
that reoord applies to tha treatment of mora than hali-a- - mil
States and Canada for the arrest of
lion women, ia a praotioe of over 40 Tears. It Is phenomenal.
e
Ernest Wider, cashier, of the
and entitle Dr. Pieroa to tha gratitude accorded him by woman, as tha ft rat of
bank, who is charged by the
speolaliat In tha treatment of women's diseases.
bank's officials with having taken $70
Every aiok woman may consult Dr. Plane by letter, absolutely without
charge. All repliaa are mailed, sealed In perfectly plain envelope, without
000 In bonds from a safety deposit
any printing or advertising whatever, upon them. Write without fear a with
box. Reports say that Wider has taken
ont fee, to World's Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R. V. Pieroa, Pratt--.
securities far In excess, of that sum,
.
Buffalo, N. Y,
and approximating $000,000.
DR.
FAVORITE
PIERCE'S
PRESCRIPTION
The quarterly statement of the
3VTaiT-i'Wheals.
s9trosa.Ce
United States Steel corporation for the
saiola. syosaaveaaa, X7"11.
.
three months ending June 30th last,
just Issued shows total earnings of
$40,170,960, an amount far In excess
of unofficial estimates
and greater
earnings of tbe first quarter by $3,
aenaaBaaaaanMeBan
554,084. Net earnings for the quarter
were $33,880,755, or $2,377,561 greater
than the first quarter's returns.
A vacation necessity the
The fight against the showing of
Jeffries-Johnsothe
fight pictures has
already led to the prohibition of their
exhibition before 25 000,000 people.
man goes broke in Health
Many
then wealth. Blames his mind-s- ays
KNOWN THE
WORLD OVER
has been
Formal announcement
it don't work right; but all the
made by J, T. Templeton, secretary of
tbe Bucks Stove & Range Company of time it's kit tomtit. They don't work
liver dead and tha Whole system gets
St. Louis, of the end of the fight with
with poison. Nothing kills
organized labor. The employes of tha clogged lean-oo
brain action Ilka
plant are to be organized. Tbe an- good,
OASOARETS will relieve
nouncement says In part: '"The pres
ng
ent management Is and always has and eure. Try it now.
CA8CARST8 10 a boa loraweek's
bees, friendly to organized labor. We
treatment. All dru aglet. B great taller
believe lahnr has a right tn organize
at Co wtwkL UUttoa keeta a aaeath.
for its protection' and advancement."
to-d-

The Army of

Foot-Kaa-

Constipation

Y

a,

nibt

Roy-sto-

-
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Women9 s Secrets

Russo-Chlnes-

Woman

n

n

ut

RESOLUTIONS.
Be it resolved 4th, that we as
prcefited en
of
the
teachers
We,
Gaudalupe County Teachers,"
Gaudalupe
engagement ring to a lovely girl
is congratulate ourselves on being so
education
that
believe
County,
Editor
he had won with the remark, "I
A.W. BKANTLEY,
lite and that the destiny of our fortunate as to have at our helm,
am poor, but you manage as
K.
Publisher,
THOMAS,
J.
State, and of the United States a man for County Superintendent
mother does and we'll get along rests on
of Public 8chools, George Buret.
that life.
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
nicely." The young lady investiWe believe that "Character who is putting forth strenuous
Advertising Rami Msde Known on Application
gated how "motper managed" Building" is the supreme end of efforts to better the conditions of
and that
this edu- tbe Public Schools, and he is alsmat- She was a wife, a mother, a house-- t education,
Entered as second-clas- s
office
the
include
entire earnestly
with trie
a cation should
ter April 17, igoS.at the post
keeper, a business manager,
under
the.
and
of tbe Territorial Board of
t Cuervo, New Mexico,
efforts
intellect,
feeling
a
a laundress,
A

THE CUERVO CLIPPER

roan

young

-

man-bod-

hired

Act of Congress of March 3,1879."

Kin,

will.
seamstress, a mender and patcher,
vVe believe that true education
SUBSCRIPTION KATES a dairy maid, a cook, a nurse, a takes into consideration what man
H'OO
ftVlB TEAR
kitchen gardener, and a general
BIX MONTHS
is, what he is capable of doing and
THREE! MONTHS
slave for the family of five.
She
becoming, and does not forget Ahe
in
from
five
works
the
morning
Sorrow
tonic.
is
soul
ft
needs of the life beyond this life.
Pain
is
and until ten at night, and almost
We believe that progress in
often brings out the best there
not
does
kissed
mental
I
us.
hand
in
her
it
Happiness
growth is poisibie only
wept when
its
It Rives
the assimnlatlon
of
develop character.
wait so hard and wrinkled, and through
surface brightness and decks it corded and unkissed.
intellectual
prepared
When J properly
It takeH saw her
with prismatic bubles.
food, of which' "Nature" provides
the
polishing
stove,
g
arm of
suitable materials for useful
tbr
buckets
and many
water
of
carrying big
to trouble the depths and
child training.
great armfulls of wood, often
We have observed that in tbe
bring out the pearls that he there.
The most magnetic faces are lined splitting the latter, my heart childs contact with society and in
failed me it is needless to say the his
with thought and noble deeds
dealings with his fellows, he
If tbe wife gets elements of useful
Selected.
ring was returned.
knowledge,
must drudge let the husband share but the
supply is incomplete, and
If she must cook let him tbe
A statu constitution is soon to it.
ia an unfinished1 one.
.

e

deep-reachin-

taken for granted that uinety-mn- s
out of every hundred voters of the
territory are in favor of statehood Home Circle.
and will

from

therefore vote for the
of a constitution that

objectionable to something to carry back to heaven,
them. - 0" the otner buod. it is There were three thinrs that at
proposed to incorporate in the' tracted the attention of the white
positively

winged messenger av bouquet of
constitution certain unusual
concerning the wisdan of sweet flowers that was gathered
which there is room (or doubt. trom on of earths fair blooming
This would insure votes against gardens, the smile of a little baby
pro-vioio-

that

the addoption of the constitution.
Shall wo try to grBp too much
and loso ah, or shall we take what
good we can be sure of nsw and
Wd our time for more? Soccoro
Chieftiau.

bad boon

and

J. T. STONE OF CUERVO IS
AS DELEGATE
CANDIDATE
A
TO THE CONSTITUTIONAL

DH.

C0NVENT01N.

playing with

of

or four years ago and located
at- Cuervo where he has been

a

the

River

of Gold."-JK- H.

FIRST TEST WELL

Identified with the practioe of his
chosen profession every since,
lie is a graduate of the Tennessee

AT ESTANCIA.

Medical College of Knoxville,
Te'nnesee and having taken a po't
graduate course t the school of

Buns

450 Gallons a Minute.

Estancia, N.

the year first test

M., July 2i.

well of

The

was
of
on
in
iO.
age, brought
Tuesday of this
29 yeara
is a Republican' in politics and week, It jun 4S0 gallons per
mintte. With a few more days'
has been identified with his part
in county politices of his native pumping there is no boubt the
atate several years before couiing well will flow l,ooo gallons per
He is a son of minute. People are comming for
to New Mexico.
Dt. S. W. Stone of Taiwel, many miles to see the flow of
Tennessee who haa had several water. .They oome and camp.
years of successful experience in As many as 500 have visited the
in his well in one day.
The next well
the medical fraternity
tbe
elected
be
will
on
If
to
position
W, W. Wagners
put
county.
He

is

lie aspires,, Or. Stone pleges himself to support the constituency of
? the Republican
party, tbe making
and
laws
I
the support of a
good

constitution that will be accept
01

t popi.

Revitw, Cuervo

Clipper and! the
New Mexico Journal of Education,
Lewis R. Haight, 1 Committee
.

Juan Clancey.
Luciono, Lopez,

on

and

to

give

it

Estancia

1

promptly obtained in all countries OR NO res.
TRAOS'lCARKS. Caveats and Copyright!
Hend Hketch, Atonftl or Flioto, tor
RtPORT on patentability. Patent pract-ic- e
fRII
eicliulfely. BANK MFERINOtS.
Send 4 centi in stamps for oar two Invaluable
books on HOW TO OSJTAIN and SILL PAT.
NTS, Which ones will pay, How to get a partner, patent law and oilier valuable information.

Resolutions

THE HAN WHO
DELIVERS

THE

GOODS.

SWIFT

D.

asiles of

the woods; wherever

he

ti CO.

PATENT LAWYERS.
303 Seventh St., Washington, D.

There is a man in the world who

Ladies!
,

j

C.

Save Money end Keep in
Style by Reading McCall's

j

Magazine and Using McCall Patterns
McCilli Mariiinswlll
MAGAZINE

MYALL'S

them

help you dress stylishly at a moderate
expense by k e o p i n g
tou posted on the
latest fas hi on 8 in
cinihes uud hats. 60
Now Fashion Designs

la

each

Ismig.

Also

valuable Information
'on ail homo aud personal matters. Only
60c a year, including
free pattern. Subscribe. tod:iy or send
for free sample copy.
sHM
McCall fatlaras will enable you to make In your
own home, with your own hands, clothing for
yourself and children which will be perfoct
In style and fit. Price nono higher than 15
cents, Send for free Pattern CataloKue.
Wa W81 Glra Yoa Fist Prtuati for Hotline sub-

i

Send for free
among your friends.
Premium Caul,, sue and Cash Prise Offer.
scriptions

THE

SiCAlL

COMPANY,

239 Is 249 Wol 37th

Si..

NEW

YORK

d

will develop the

product
The Man who Delivers the
highest and richest, possible the Goods,

05974
Firetpub June t4 Not coal land.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
,
Department of the Interior.
United States Land Oftfce Santa Fe, N.M.
June 15th 1910.
Is
Notice
given
hereby
.that
Tom P. Jones, of Riddle, N, M who. on
Feb. 18 19f8, made H. K'fserlal (06674 No.13188-- '
forW(. NEi and Wf SEf, Section so, Township
7N, Range S1E,
N. M. P. Meridian, has
Bled notice of Intention to make Finaloommu-tatlo- n
Proof to establish claim to the land'
above described before Estevan V. Gallegoav
U. SCourt Commissioner', at Conaat, N, M. on
the 8th day of August. 1919;
claimant names as witnesses:
Robert L. Fox, I. A. Buynuro,of Riddle. N.M.
David S. Stone, D, B. Smith, of Cuervo, N. M.
Manuel R' Otero. Register.

Not Coal
LandFirst piTb. July 1
01034
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
U.S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
June 23.J9M.
Is
Notice
hereby
given
that"
Leslie B, Kiehl, of SancBet, N. M. who on
August 25, 1908. made H E. No. 01O36. for'
S.E.tSE.Seo.9, S. 4 SW iSeo. 10,NW,J,NW
Section 15, T 16N,Range!4 E, N. M, P.Meridian
has filed notioe of intention to make Final"
commutation Proof , to establish claim to MM"
land above describe before G. H. Buxton
U , S. Commissioner'' at Buxton, N. M
on the 15th day of August 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John H. Howe N. W. Adams, Turner '
Pender, John S. Fox, all of Sanches. N. M.
Manuel R. oter,o Register '

Not Coal

First pub. July 1
089OS- NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
r. s. Land offtoe at santa re. h, uex ,
June IS 1910.
Notice is hereby given thatChester
C.Parker
of Potrillo, N. M, who, on Feb 24 1909,
made
Homestead
Entry No. 08906, for
SB
Section 32, T 8N, Range S4f,
jr. M. P
M
eridian, has filed notice of intention to make
Final Commutation Proof, to establish
claim'-tthe land above described, before F. D.
Crespin
probate clerk at Santa Kosk.
NM., on the lath-daof August, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
S. B.Tadlook.of Cuervo N. M, E.I Clanton
James Nicbolson.Neil Huff, of Potrillo. N. M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register

Attention
See

that your

final proof is cor-

rect, description and also names.
Report any error to us at once by
letter, it will be promptly attended

Not Coal Land. FirstPub
July t
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

8t67.

Department of the Interior.
U. S, LaodOftlcftat Santa Fe N.M.
June

r, 1910

Notice
Is
hereby
given
that
clarence E. Todd, of cttervo. N, M
to.
who, on
November 27, 1908. made Homestead
serial No. O907, for E. NE.J and E. Entry,
) SE.J.
Serial 09173
First pub. Aug.5,
Cont. 1B1
Section 17. Township ION., Range 24,E.. w. M.
CONTEST NOTICE. ,
P, Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
;nake Final commutation Proof.to establish
Department of the Interior.
claim to land
0' s. Land office at Tueumcari, s.u,
above
described, before
Estevan V. Gallegos, U.S. court Commissioner.
July 56, 1910
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
1910Dant'N'M' 0n th8,7tl1' daot August
Bledinthls office byD, P. Hamner of Ruth,
claimant names as witnesses:
attainstH. E, No, 22M9,8erial
No.09173 mode Deo, S3 1907 for NWt of Sec. SS F. M, McMillen, o. F. church,
a o. Grove H
Township 8N Range 26E N. M. Principal 0. Wilkie. all of Cuervo,, N. M.
Meridian, by James R. Boggs, Contestee,
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
lnwhlchit Is alleged under date of March S,
1909.that said James R, Boggs had wholly
NotCoalLand
First pub. July, I. 07670
abandoned said tract; that he had changed
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
for
his Dlace of residence therefrom
Department of the Interior.
more than six months since making sold entry
V. s. land office at santa re, . n
Qandalupe County Edncational,
and next prior to the making of the affidavit
June 23. 1910,
minnte too much; and one has a of contest, and that said land Is not settled Notice
Is
Association,"
hereby
given
that
by 8 si d party as Caudalupe Lucero, of,
upon and cultivated
Cuervo, N.M. who. on
We feel that we have been gouch or a temper that's bad. required by law,
Augusta. lftHmade H.E.(serlal 07679) No. 767
Now therefore, 'said parties are hereby for NW.i N W. Sec 27
NEt.snd SW.JNEt
inspired with "'New Life" for our and one is a creature of moods; so noitfied to appear, respond.and offer evidenoe Seo.28Twp.l2N. Range N.l
S4.E. N.M. P Meridian,
10 o'clock a, nr. on has Bled
at
said
allegation
touching
notice
of Intention to make Final
coming school work. We attribute it's hey for the joyous and rolick- Sept. 7, 1810, before W- - O. Hawkins, U. 8. five
yeai Proof, to
establish
claim
N. M. and that to the land above
;at
Montaya.'
Commissioner
this inspiration
to the way and ing lad-f- or
the One Who Delivers
described, before G H
tinal hearing will be held at 10 o'olocli a.m. on Buxton. U. S. Commissioner,
Buxton"'
at
manner in wheih our Institute has the Goods. Ex.
Sept. 14, 1910, before the Register and N. M. on 15th dav of August 1910.
Receiver at the United States Land Office In
Claimant names as Witnesses:
been conducted, and to the pr&uti
Tuoumcarl, N, M.
Jaa. O. Neafus. Domingo Lucero, Cleofei
The said contestant having, to a proper af Lucero. George Neaf us.all of
cal progressive methods' by which
Cuervo. N. M.
whlc
6.1910set
facts'
forth
tiled
July
FEWER M0RGAGED HOMES IN fidavit,
Manuel R. Otero, Register
,
show that after due diligence persomtl service
the work has been presented.
of this notice oan pot be made, it is hereby
, NEW MEXICO THAN IN ANY
ordered and directed that such notice he First pub July 22.
therefore, be it resolved 1st, that
Not ooal land
01J8'
OTHER STATE IN THE UNION.
given by due and proper publication.
Department of the Interior
We express our sincere gratitude
R, A, Prentice. Register.
U, s. Land office at Santa
New
Fe,
Mexico'
Record addess entry m un: Webb City, Mo.

Mrs. Nora Brumback, of Belen.
conductor, and to ' Mrs. J. T,
Coronel, of Raton, as Instructor,
for their
able
and proficient
rendered
services
us, and we
futher express our appreciation of
their valuable services, by unanim
ously inviting them to return next
year, and occupy their respective
to

as

In an editorial of the Santa Fe
New Mixican it states thai a greater portion of people" own their own
homes, and free from mortagages

at that.Jthao in any other commonwealth of tho Unidn. It goes ou
further to state that New- Mexico
is an agricultural ' state and the
greater proportion of its farms is
positions.
Be it resolved and, that we owned by the occupant than in any
tender a compliment to Hon. other state, A reference for sup
ia ' made to
Acasio Gallegos, assistant Supt of port of this statement
in a recent
Public Instruction, for his efficient the world's work
be hard to
would
not
issue:
"It
lecture on "Personal Magnetism
show that ownership oF land by
of the Teacher."
ranch near MclntosbJ Irrigation
very
Be it resolved 3rd, that we are the man who tills it
Is as good as secured, and when
our
of
national
first
condition
to
of
the
citiieas
Santa
the company gets its plant estab- grateful
tor their words of encourage health and character, ; and if you
Rosa,
lished it will be only a fow years
wish to find a serious reason for
until Estancia valley will be tb ment, highly complementing the
the Institute work,
alarm, you may pass over all the
beauty spot of New Mexico;
-

is-th- e

tt

aiBstoiae mastet

lication, to the following
establishments:,' 8anta Rosa Sun,
La Voz
Publica. Fort Sumner

love-lighte-

that

mother's

-

lc-O-

Contests filed and claimants represented. For particulars inquire at Land
printing loffice Building.

goes there's the welcoming eand
systematic form for child training. he's The Man who Delivers the
I mean that our present' school
Goods.
curriculum needs to be adjusted
The failures of life sit around
iu order to be consistent' with the
and camplain; the Gods haven't
praohcle present living principles
treated them white, they've lost
which underlie the present living,
their umbrallas when it rains and
active life. With these means at
they haven't their lanterns at nighi
his command the teacher is to take
men tije of failures who fill with
these materials, adapt and adjust their
sighs the air of their own'
them in such a way and manner to
neighborhoods; there's one who is
this unfinshed droduet, the child,
greeted with
eyes-h- e's

a to
the

Dr. Jamefs T. Stone of Cuervo,
New Mexico, authorizes us to
anncunce bis canididacy as
delegate' to the Constitutional
Convention for Gaudalupe County
New' Mexico, which will meet thought. And through all ages
Otftobef 6th, lojO, subject to the it has been human experience that
will of the Republican Convention the
angels refcred to in the mess
which meeU "at Santa Rosa, New
age wntcn they ' passed out
Irfexico on August the 8th, 1910.
through tbe open windows of the
Dr. Stone Is a native Tennessee
"many mansions" along the banks
an, having come, here about three

the Chicago University

the standard of the profession
teaching.
Be it resolved 5th, that a copy
of the resolutions be sent, tot pub

love.
present life.
(
One fellow is lazy! and watches,
These three the angel carried
We believe that no teacher can
the
waits for the
clock; and
away, but when it reached the do justice in the school room until
whistle
tt blow; and one has a
tho he has become
pearly gates of paradise
acquainted with the
with which he will knock
hammer,
flowers had withered the baby's most progressive methods and has
and
tells
one
the story of woe; and
smile had vanished. Only the made it apart of bis own character.
one, if requested to travel a mile,
mother's love remained the same,
We believe in progress, there
will measure the perches and rods;
and being found as pure and fore to keep in close touch with
but one does his stunts with a
eternal as tho waters that flowed the progressive, active
living whistle or smile-hetho Man
's
by Cod's throne, all the angels educational
be it
principles,
Delivers the Goods,
Who
that ranged shove exclaimed i n resolved that we read and
study
One man is afraid he will labor
' 'There is nothing on the three
unison:
adopted "Reading Circle
too hard.the world is not yearning
on earth pure enough for heaven
Books," The New Mexico Journal
for such; and one is always alert,
but a mother's love." This was a and take active
part in tbe
tribute
on his guard, lest he put in a
containing a subline

sunbeam,

f

in

the great fields of human

knowelege

A Mother's Love.
adoptioa
There is an old legend that runs
embodies only the ungual fundaAt creation's dawn
mental principles of government, in this wise
an
angel cauie down to earth, and
a . constitution, in other words,
that contains no provisions that before returning looked about for

are

Education of which '"Board is most prosperous of the union.
making strenuous efforts to raise

product
io never turned down, wherever
carry the fuel, if she must scrub So it remains for the school to
he chances to stray; he gets the
let him carry tho water, if she provide for the serious
training. glad hand im the populous town
must churn let nim milk the cows. We,
in
need jof or out where the farmer rrmkei
are,
today,
greatly
Tbe girl did what every girl of meta
and
modern
physicians
hay; he's greeted with pleasure on
sense and wisdom would do.
to select subjects
philosophers
deserts or land, and deep in the

be formulated and submitted to
the voters of New Mexico for their
adoption or rejection. It is to be

Not Coal Land First pub. June 14.
FOR PUBLICATION.
Departhfent of the Interior.
United States Land Office a t Santa F. N. M.American manhood in the long
June. 14. 1910
,
la
that
given
hereby
run means rural manhood, and Notice
Andrew W.Brantley.f Cuervo,N.M.,who.o.j
rurual manhood means the owner February 20, 1909; made H. E. No., Wile,.
forNJSWj. and E( .W. Seotion 17 Twp.
ship of land." It is certainly a 8 N , Range S4E, N.M.P.Merirtian.has filed noof intention to make Final Commutation'
New Nexico tice
good reason that
Proof to establish claim to tbe land shore deCourt
people own their own farms and scribed before EstevanV.Gallegos.U.S,
Commissioner, at Conaat, N. M on the 8tta,
is
the soil tilled by it owners and day of August 1910.
for which reason the new state is Claimant names as witnesses:
David S. Stone, Albert A. Buttler. Robert L
destined to beoome one of the Fox, Q. M. Cunnlnsrham, all ol Cuervo, N M.
Manuel R. Otero Register.

politicians aud study the growth of
tenentry in tho United States.
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CONTEST NOTICE.
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Tuoumeari. N. Mcx.,
Jsly. S51910.
A sufficient contest affidavit having been Bled
ofhoe
in this
by Azle Reynolds of BUth. N. M.
contestant atrainst H, E. No. 99049. Serial
No. 08111 made: August 14, 1907. for SE, J
of Seotidn 98 Township 9N. Range SB E, N.M.
P. Meridian b y AlvaO. Wilson, oontestee
D which It Is alleged
under date of June- si 1909 that the said Alva O. Wilson has never
setted upon said said tract of land: that he
had never cultivated said traot tf land; that
he hadwholty abandoned said traot for more
than six months last past and next prior
thereto.
Now therefore,
(aid parties are hereby
notified
to appear, respond and offer
evidenoe touching said allegation at 10
o'clock a. m. on September 13, 1910 before the
Registerand Receiver at the United States
Land Office in Tueumcari N. M.
The said contestant having, to a proper affi
davit filed July B, 1910, set forth facts which
show that after flue diligence personal service
of this notice can not he mode, it is hereby
ordered and directed that such notice be given
by du doi proper publication.
R. A, Prentice Register.
N. V, Gallegos. Receiver.
Record address of entryman
Checotsh, (Mrtafcojma

Contest Ho.

July'

12.

1910.

Is

fflVAfl
hereby
til
CharlesL. Sohreckof.LosTanoi N, M.. who. oa
.
1908,
Sept
made Homestead
Entry
No 01S8J forLote t ano 4. Sea. J, Lot
l.Sectloa-4- ,
Tewnshlp 9N. Raniet F N m d m.jji..
has Bled notice of intention to make
Flna
proof to establish claim tota
abo ve described land, befnrn p. n
probate clerk, atSantiRosa, N.M. on the"
26th day of August 19lC.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Alva C. Davis, Albert C. Miracle,
Walter W
Powel, John R, Thouias, all of LosTanos.N. II
Manuel R.Otero, Register
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Notice Fob'Pdblicatiow.
Department of tbe Interior,
U, s. Land Office at Tueumcari, N. M.
July 27. 1910.
Notice is
elven
hereby
thai
Gabriel Romo of New Kirk M m
July U. 1905. made Homestead Entrv
No. 8068 for EJ SWJ
Nl SEJ Section '
19
.
10 N.
Ran
Township
is w xr
P. Meridian ha Bled notice of Intention
to
make
Final Five year Proof.
to
establish claim to the land hnv
.
before C, S. Ccttmlasloner Esteven V,
Gallegos, at Conaat. N, M.. on the 5th day
or epiemher 1910.
Claimant names as witness- Marallno Rarao. Auaustin 'Vm.n v.... that
Grsreia allot Ne w'Kirk. i. M.
R. A. Preinlee. fiegWor. -
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